The power to do it all with the touch of a finger.

Made for the moms, the dads, the older brothers and younger sisters, the over-achievers, the believers, the small pockets and the giant purses. Power for all, power for you. All it takes is your touch.

Introducing Optimus Exceed, the complete and total package where multitasking, innovative features, and an easy user interface combine forces behind the glass of a touch screen. Perfect for both the new or experienced smartphone user, it accomplishes multiple tasks simultaneously, allowing every schedule a bit of free time. And, with full and personal customization through game and app downloads from Google Play™, entertainment rests in the palm of your hand and the power of your imagination.

Where to Begin Need a little direction? In addition to the Help app, delivering step-by-step on-device tutorials, Optimus Exceed’s simple and easy-to-understand UI provides options for quick reply to received messages, quick access to four frequently used apps from the lock screen, and new widgets such as Quick Dialer.

A Display of Brilliance With all this power packed into an expansive 4” display and protected by a durable and lightweight form factor, shine confident with superior outdoor visibility thanks to the auto-brightness adjustment feature.

All Aboard Stay in tune and in touch with multitasking like never before. Be on top of a constant stream of emails, endless web browsing, daily notifications, and immersive entertainment with Optimus Exceed’s 1.2 GHz dual-core processor plus 3G speeds.

True Colors Captured As pretty as a postcard, as real as a memorable moment. With Optimus Exceed’s 5 MP rear-facing camera with an LED flash and full HD 1080p video recording, capture pictures and video in crisp and close-up clarity.

www.lg.com/us/optimusexceed
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Google™ Integration
• Android™ 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich)
• Google Play
• Google Maps® Navigation

Connectivity
• Bluetooth® Version 3.0
• Save Up to 100 Bluetooth Pairings
• Supported Bluetooth Profiles: headset, hands-free, advanced audio distribution (stereo), audio/video remote control, object push, file transfer, message access, phone book access
• Wi-Fi® Connectivity: 802.11b/g/n
• Wi-Fi Direct® – connect directly to another Wi-Fi Direct device without having to join a wireless network
• Simultaneous Voice and 3G Data – browse the web or send email while on a voice call
• Share Genie – share images, videos, music, and documents with compatible devices
• S-GPS Support for Location Accuracy

Entertainment
• 1080p Full HD recording
• Video Producer – make and edit HD videos
• SmartShare – share media wirelessly to DLNA®-enabled devices
• Video Player with Touch Lock, Dolby® Sound Effect, Next/Previous Button, More Menu Options and Resume Play Function, supports WMV, MP4, 3GP, and 3G2 Formats
• Music Player for MP3, AAC, AAC+, WMA, and WAV Formats
• Convenient Music Controls – access music playing from the Notifications panel
• Preloaded Verizon Apps: Backup Assistant Plus and My Verizon Mobile
• Accelerometer – switch portrait/landscape view, control games by turning/titling phone
• USB Mass Storage
• Media Sync (MTP) – transfer files or synchronize with Windows® Media Player
• Video Player with Touch Lock, Dolby® Sound Effect,1 Timer, Shot Mode, Shutter Sound, and Auto Review1
• LG TONE+ (HBS-730)
• Quick Dialer Widget
• Gesture Features – by flicking or tapping users have quick access to common phone functions
• Quick Dialer Widget
• Connect to Social Networks – Google+, Facebook, Twitter, and more
• HTML Web Browser
• Contacts – unlimited fields2 for numbers, email addresses, a group, physical addresses, organization names, IM screen names, web addresses, events, notes, nickname, and picture ID3
• Text, Picture, Video, Voice, Group (send a message to a group of contacts who can see and reply to the group), and Location Messaging
• Virtual QWERTY Keyboard with Swype®
• Email – mobile personal and corporate email
• One-Touch Speakerphone4 and Speaker-Independent Voice Commands
• Text-to-Speech
• 31 Unique Ringtones + Vibrate and Silent Modes
• TTY/TDD Support
• Speed Dial – 98 entries + 1 vocemail default
• Proximity Sensor and Touch Vibrator for Tactile Feedback
• Languages: English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, French, German, or Italian

Camera/Video
• 5 Megapixel Rear-Facing Autofocus Camera and Camcorder with LED Flash
• VQA Front-Facing Camera for Self-Portraits and Video Chat
• Camera Resolutions: 2560 x 1920 (default), 2048 x 1536, 2240 x 1344, 1600 x 1200, 1280 x 960, 1280 x 768, 640 x 480, and 320 x 240 pixels
• Choose Shutter – say “cheese” to take a photo
• Image Editor – crop, rotate, add color effects, and more
• Face Tracking – automatically finds and focuses on faces
• Tag Location – add geographic data to images
• Customizable Brightness,1 Scene Mode, ISO, White Balance,1 Color Effect,1 Timer, Shot Mode, Shutter Sound, and Auto Review1
• Zoom: up to 3.9x
• Full HD Video Recording – record video in 1080p HD for sharing or playing on a larger display1
• Video Resolutions: 1920 x 1080 (default), 1280 x 720, 720 x 480, 640 x 480, 320 x 240,1 and 176 x 144 pixels
• Audio Recording – record video with or without sound (mute)

Specifications
• Technology: CDMA
• Frequencies: 1.9 GHz CDMA PCS, 800 MHz CDMA
• Data Transmission: EVDO Rev. A, 1xRTT
• Processor: 1.2 GHz Dual-Core Processor
• Display: 16.7M Color TFT, 800 x 480 pixels
• Screen: 4.0” IPS Display, protected by Corning Gorilla Glass
• Dimensions: 4.69” (H) x 2.45” (W) x 0.45” (D)
• Weight: 5.0 oz.
• USB 2.0 High Speed
• Standard Battery: 1700 mAh
• Standby Time: up to 350 hours1
• Usage Time: up to 8 hours1
• Micro USB Charging Port™
• Memory: 8 GB eMMC / 1 GB RAM
• microSD® Memory Card Support: up to 32 GB3
• Certain features may use more power and cause actual time to vary
• microSD card sold separately

Accessories
• Standard Battery2
• Travel Adapter and USB Cable3
• Bluetooth Headset (HBM-W600, HBM-260)
• LG TONE® + (Bluetooth Stereo Headset HBS-T30)
• Vehicle Power Charger

Key Features
User Friendly & Easy-to-Learn UI
Quick and Easy Access to Calling, Messaging, Camera and more
Bright 4.0” Display with Superior Outdoor Visibility
Easy to Grip, Slim Design
3G Network Speeds
1.2 GHz Dual-Core Processor
Full HD (1080p) Video Capture
5 MP Rear Camera & VGA
Front-Facing Camera
Corning® Gorilla® Glass Touch Screen

1 Verizon Wireless service required. Features based on carrier program availability. Additional charges may apply.
2 Available in both camera and video modes.
3 Content must be shared on larger HD display for 1080p playback.
4 Available only in MMS mode.
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